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May, 2018 Chapter Meeting:
Our Next Lines West meeting will be held on Sunday, May 20, 2018, 1pm to
4:30 p.m. in meeting room “B” of the Upper Arlington library –
2800 Tremont Road
Upper Arlington, Ohio
Bert Kram, a long time Lines West member, will speak about the PRR Lines
in north-central Indiana, including those located in his home town, Frankfort.
Frankfort, Indiana, of course, has become very well-known as a junction and
division point on the Nickel Plate Road due to the writings of Tony Koester.
Tony's own basement-sized HO model railroad layout features the Nickel Plate
yard and Frankfort industries served there by the Nickel Plate. Bert Kram, who has
operated trains on Tony's layout, will speak about the other Frankfort rail lines, to
wit the Pennsylvania and Monon. He also will consider the PRR lines in
Logansport and Indianapolis, as well as "The Vandalia", and the ties of each to
Columbus, OH.
Bert has lived and worked in Ohio since 1966 when he joined a Columbus
law firm. From 1967 until his retirement from trial practice in 2001 much of his
practice involved representation of a dozen railroads, including among others the
Pennsylvania Railroad, the Penn Central, and Conrail.
As always, we encourage members to bring in models, photos and artifacts for
display to the gathering.

We have the annual meeting of the PRRT&HS coming up starting on
May 9 in Altoona. Hope to see lots of Lines West members there.
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From The Pennsy Magazine Collection
The Pennsy magazine contains many facts and figures about PRR history
regarding Columbus and the Ohio area, in addition to system wide coverage from
the years 1952-1968.
Originated from Room 1417, Suburban Station Building in Philadelphia, the
company magazine was sent out monthly to active and retired employees.
First published in June of 1952, The Pennsy was headed up by Editor Ik Shuman
and 7 other members during 1953. The magazine writers and photographers would
have undoubtedly traveled on PRR trains over the entire system producing 1 to 4
page stories on many topics. The company magazine informed every one of the
latest equipment, developments and news related to the railroad.
The Pennsy also printed photos, news of employees at work, new operations,
employee outings, hobby’s and cartoons in addition to the column Mileposts on
the Pennsy, focusing on the PRR’s 100 + year history.

The photographic coverage of PRR System, Aerial Photos that follows was
featured in the October, 1953 issue of The Pennsy magazine.
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A helicopter view of the St. Clair Ave. Enginehouse and 20th Street Shops, Columbus. Notice the
foggy cloud of coal smoke from the Steam Locomotive, bottom right. Photo by Tom Hollyman,
1953.

The Pennsy magazine from Ron Widman collection.
Thanks to Lines West member Alex Campbell
for newsletter & computer assistance.
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